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Abstract

Meandering channels display complex planform configurations with upstream- and downstream- skewed bends. Bend orientation

is linked to near-field hydrodynamics, bed morphodynamic regime, bank characteristics, riparian vegetation, and geological

environment, which are the modulating factors that act specially in high-amplitude and high-sinuosity conditions. Based on

the interaction between hydrodynamics and morphodynamics, previous studies have suggested that sub- (β < βR) and super-

resonant (β > βR) morphodynamic regimes (where β is the half width-to-depth ratio of the channel, and βR is the resonance

condition) may trigger a particular bend orientation (upstream- and downstream-skewed, respectively). However, natural rivers

exhibit both US-skewed and DS-skewed bend patterns along the same reach, independently of the morphodynamic regime. Little

is known about the hydrogeomorphology (forced and free morphodynamic patterns) under these bend orientations. Herein,

using the asymmetric Kinoshita laboratory channel, experiments under sub- and super-resonant conditions (with presence or

absence of free bars) for upstream-and downstream-skewed conditions are performed. Additional, detailed field measurements

at US-skewed and DS-skewed bends of different skewness along the Tigre River in Peru are presented. Conditions at field scale

at high-sinuosity and high-amplitude bends filter out the influence of the morphodynamic regime, where nonlinear processes

(e.g. width variation) directly the development of the three-dimensional flow structure, then to the erosional and depositional

patterns, and then to the lateral migration patterns.
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Abstract16

Meandering channels display complex planform configurations with upstream- and downstream-17

skewed bends. Bend orientation is linked to near-field hydrodynamics, bed morphody-18

namic regime, bank characteristics, riparian vegetation, and geological environment, which19

are the modulating factors that act specially in high-amplitude and high-sinuosity con-20

ditions. Based on the interaction between hydrodynamics and morphodynamics, previ-21

ous studies have suggested that sub- (� < �R) and super-resonant (� > �R) morpho-22

dynamic regimes (where � is the half width-to-depth ratio of the channel, and �R is the23

resonance condition) may trigger a particular bend orientation (upstream- and downstream-24

skewed, respectively). However, natural rivers exhibit both US-skewed and DS-skewed25

bend patterns along the same reach, independently of the morphodynamic regime. Lit-26

tle is known about the hydrogeomorphology (forced and free morphodynamic patterns)27

under these bend orientations. Herein, using the asymmetric Kinoshita laboratory chan-28

nel, experiments under sub- and super-resonant conditions (with presence or absence of29

free bars) for upstream-and downstream-skewed conditions are performed. Additional,30

detailed field measurements at US-skewed and DS-skewed bends of di↵erent skewness31

along the Tigre River in Peru are presented. Conditions at field scale at high-sinuosity32

and high-amplitude bends filter out the influence of the morphodynamic regime, where33

nonlinear processes (e.g. width variation) directly the development of the three-dimensional34

flow structure, then to the erosional and depositional patterns, and then to the lateral35

migration patterns.36

1 Introduction37

Meandering rivers evolve and interact with floodplains for hundreds or even thou-38

sand of years (Latrubesse et al., 2005; Slowik, 2015; Almeida et al., 2016; Shan et al.,39

2018; Ielpi et al., 2018, 2021). They generally migrate laterally, upstream and downstream40

as their banks move due to fluvial erosion combined with mass failure processes (Lan-41

gendoen, 2000; Motta et al., 2014). In fact, meandering patterns get more complex due42

to the influence of external forcing processes associated, for instance, with groundwa-43

ter, vegetation, climate and geology. Evidence of this complex evolution of meandering44

rivers is given by the observed natural sedimentary architecture (Jackson, 1976; Shan45

et al., 2018) and by the artificially reproduced (via experimental and/or numerical work)46
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records (Motta et al., 2012; Guneralp & Marston, 2012; Motta et al., 2014; Langendoen47

et al., 2016).48

As regards river geomorphology, Seminara (2010) defined as free patterns those aris-49

ing spontaneously from the water-sediment interaction, such as bed forms and river plan-50

forms, while forced patterns are those erosional/depositional patterns that are triggered51

by external factors such as changes in hydrology- and hydraulic-driven boundary con-52

ditions. Considering the free patterns, Colombini et al. (1992) stated that sediment bars53

are the product of flow and sediment coupling, and they control the morphology of al-54

luvial channels, thus research has focused on the dynamics of alternate bars (bar insta-55

bility) and river meandering (bend instability) (Garcia & Nino, 1993). Ikeda et al. (1981)56

stated that bar and bend instabilities operate at similar wavelengths when the sinuos-57

ity is not too large. Colombini et al. (1987) estimated the finite amplitude of alternate58

bars in straight channels under steady flows (for unsteady flows, see Hall (2004); to in-59

clude the e↵ects of suspended sediment on alternate bars, see Bertagni & Camporeale60

(2018)), and described the instability phase diagram for the presence of alternate bars61

(� > �C , where � is the half width-to-depth ratio = B
⇤
/H

⇤
0 = half-width/water depth62

and �C is the critical value). In this paper, notations with an asterisk indicate quanti-63

ties with dimensions, while notations without an asterisk denote their dimensionless coun-64

terparts. Kinoshita & Miwa (1974) performed experiments in a meandering channel with65

wavelength expected to produce alternate bars, and observed the critical condition (an-66

gle between channel centerline and down-valley direction between 20 and 40 degrees) un-67

der which alternate bars are suppressed (due to planform curvature e↵ects). Tubino &68

Seminara (1992) developed a theoretical approach to estimate the threshold value for69

bar suppression, and Seminara & Tubino (1992) confirmed that (at the nonlinear level)70

at resonance condition (when bar and planform instabilities coincide by having similar71

wavenumbers, and consequently the erosional and depositional patterns reach their max-72

imum magnitude producing stable geomorphic patterns), curvature forces a natural re-73

sponse of the channel consisting of steady non-migrating bars. However, as pointed out74

by Kinoshita (1961) and verified later by Whiting & Dietrich (1993b,c,a), migrating bars75

are again observed for the case of high-amplitude and high-curvature bends, thus lead-76

ing to more complex planform dynamics as described by Hickin (1974).77

Blondeaux & Seminara (1985) developed a unified bar-bend theory of river mean-78

ders, where the concept of resonance between free and forced bars was introduced. The79
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resonance condition (�R) was said to control bend growth, and the range under which80

resonance occurs is related to stable (non-amplifying) bar perturbations. Later on, Zolezzi81

& Seminara (2001) presented the exact solution for the linear problem of meander mor-82

phodynamics, however, in their derivations they did not consider the e↵ect of migrat-83

ing bars in high-amplitude bends as described by Whiting & Dietrich (1993b,c,a). They84

stated that the presence of migrating bars would tend to enhance the process of bank85

erosion, but the essential characteristics of meander development would remain, due to86

time scale di↵erences. Lanzoni & Seminara (2006) analyzed the implications of having87

convective or absolute bend instability on a meandering channel. In the convective type,88

any nonpersistent perturbation incorporated into the system will be transported down-89

stream leaving the domain. In the absolute type, any perturbation will spread upstream90

and downstream, disrupting the entire domain. The threshold condition at which con-91

vective or absolute instabilities occur in a meandering channel is given by the resonance92

half width-to-depth ratio condition (�R) (Blondeaux & Seminara, 1985). The sub-resonant93

regime is defined by having low values of hald width-to-depth ratio compared to the res-94

onant threshold (� < �R). The super-resonant regime is defined by high values of half95

width-to-depth ratio (� > �R).96

Zolezzi et al. (2005) stated that bed topography in curved channels is the outcome97

of the interaction between free (migrating) and forced (non-migrating) patterns, which98

were previously investigated experimentally by Kinoshita & Miwa (1974) and theoret-99

ically by Tubino & Seminara (1992) for the case of small-amplitude periodic meanders,100

where linear models are still valid. However, the case of high-amplitude high-sinuosity101

bends (experiments: Whiting & Dietrich (1993b)) still remains as evidence of an instance102

where bars are not suppressed by curvature e↵ects. Zolezzi et al. (2005) performed ex-103

periments in a U-type channel (long straight reaches at the upstream and downstream104

ends, with a 180 degrees bend in the middle reach). These experiments were carried out105

under sub- (� < �R) and super-resonant (� > �R) conditions. Zolezzi et al. (2005)106

found that downstream (upstream) overdeepening is observed for the sub-resonant (super-107

resonant) condition. Thus, depending on the location along the bend, a steady (non-migrating)108

pattern for overdeepening (based on the morphodynamic regime) is observed. Seminara109

et al. (2001) and Monegaglia et al. (2019) have discussed that for sub-resonant morpho-110

dynamic conditions, rivers tend to have upstream-skewed bends, while for the super-resonant111

morphodynamic conditions, the bends are downstream-skewed. Guo et al. (2019) argued112
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that low-sinuosity bends tend to be downstream-skewed, while high-sinuosity bends (>2.6)113

tend to be upstream-skewed (as observed by the orientation of oxbow lakes). However,114

Guo et al. (2019) did not explain the underlying processes of this transition from downstream-115

to upstream-skewed bends when sinuosity increases and what is the role of morphody-116

namic regimes on bend orientation.117

Abad & Garcia (2009a) have analyzed the e↵ect of bend orientation on the hydro-118

dynamics of Kinoshita curves (Parker et al., 1983; Parker & Andrews, 1986). Abad &119

Garcia (2009a) stated that the core of maximum velocity is located at the inner bank120

under flat-bed conditions, however when adding sediments (Abad & Garcia, 2009b), the121

core of maximum velocity shifts towards the outer bank due to the depositional processes122

(accretion) at the inner bank. Abad & Garcia (2009b) performed experiments for low123

half width-to-depth ratio (� = 2, no presence of migrating bars, but migrating dunes124

were observed) and described that when the bend is downstream-skewed, the bed mor-125

phology is more developed, having larger dunes promoting excess shear stresses along126

the outer bank, thus enhancing fluvial bank erosion (Abad et al., 2013). Bed alluvial to-127

pography in subaerial meandering channels is governed by the interaction of macroform128

(dunes: scaling with water depth, bars: scaling with channel width) and microform (rip-129

ples: scaling with the turbulent boundary layer) morphological structures, thus, the lo-130

cal hydrodynamics and bed morphodynamics are continuously a↵ected by this interac-131

tion (Abad & Garcia, 2009b), and external forcing factors may further add to the com-132

plexity of this interplay. Indeed, as observed by Parsons et al. (2005),Dinehart & Bu-133

rau (2005), and Konsoer et al. (2016), macroforms and microforms are constantly mi-134

grating, thus, a pulsating type of excess shear stresses might be exerted along the outer135

river banks (Abad et al., 2013).136

In this study, insights on the hydrogeomorphology of US- and DS-skewed bends are137

presented, based on a combination of experimental and field measurements. As discussed138

before, Abad & Garcia (2009b) described the steady and fluctuating components of bed139

morphology for the case of migrating dunes (low �, where bars are not observed); herein,140

a set of experiments are presented for sub- and super-resonant conditions in the asym-141

metric Kinoshita channel to observe the resulting bed morphology in the presence of mi-142

grating bars, thus covering a wider range of half width-to-depth ratios. Then, field mea-143

surements of the hydrodynamics and bed morphodynamics of the Tigre River (a trib-144

utary of the Marañón River in Peru) are presented. The Tigre River was selected based145
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on: 1) currently low lateral migration rates, associated with an expected preservation146

of planform shape, thus this study can focus mainly on hydrodynamics and bed morpho-147

dynamics of asymmetric bends and neglect planform migration rates (as opposed to other148

Amazonian rivers such as the Ucayali River (Abad et al., 2022)); 2) currently low sed-149

iment transport rates, thus bedforms are well developed and preserved (for proper dis-150

crimination of bedforms); 3) the river contains a reach where upstream and downstream151

oriented bends (of di↵erent levels of skewness) are observed within the same geological152

setting (avoiding heterogeneous geological conditions); 4) the reach is not a↵ected by trib-153

utaries that could modify flow and sediment fluxes; and 5) substantially uniform sedi-154

ment size distribution is observed along the studied reach. As observed in Figure 1A,155

the river is characterized by a narrow geological valley where meanders are developed156

and paleochannels are observed, mostly along the upstream and middle regions (Figures157

1B and C). In the downstream region (Figure 1D), high amplitude bends are observed,158

two downstream-skewed [DS(LS) and DS(HS)] and two upstream-skewed [US(LS) and159

US(HS)] bends, where HS (LS) refers to high (low) skewness. Figure 1E shows the plan-160

form migration from 1990 to 2017 for bends DS(HS) and US(HS). Following Ruben-Dominguez161

et al. (2021)�s methodology, the planform statistics were extracted for the entire Tigre162

River (as shown by Figure 1). Figure 1F shows the number of bends plotted against dif-163

ferent ranges of sinuosities (similar to Guo et al. (2019)), as well as the percentage of US-164

, DS-skewed, and compound bends. Indeed, based on this analysis, the percentage of US-165

skewed bends increases when sinuosity increases (the opposite occurs for DS-skewed bends).166

When sinuosity is less (larger) than 2.6, DS-skewed (US-skewed) bends are more com-167

mon than US-skewed (DS-skewed) bends. Notice that the majority of bends have sin-168

uosities less than 2.6. The underlying processes of how bends evolve from DS- to US-169

skewed dominated bends are still unknown. In the Tigre River, the low (high) flow oc-170

curs from November to February (May to July). Over geological time scales, the Tigre171

River has been active as part of the Pastaza River megafan, where several avulsive pro-172

cesses have occurred with the Corrientes and Tigre Rivers being located on the left side173

of the megafan (Bernal et al., 2011).174
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Figure 1. A: Tigre River, a tributary of the Marañón River (Peru), B: Upstream region, C:

Middle region, D: Downstream region (two US- and two DS-skewed bends, the numbers from 1

to 6 identify the inflection points), E: Lateral migration vectors (from 1990 to 2017) for bends

US(HS) and DS (HS), F: Statistics for bends along the Tigre River for the 2017 channel center-

line. The satellite images were processed using CITA (2019, 2021) and Ruben-Dominguez et al.

(2021)�s methodologies. –7–
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2 Experimental and field morphodynamic regimes175

2.1 Experiments in the Kinoshita flume176

A water and sediment recirculating flume known as the Kinoshita (based on Ki-177

noshita curves, Parker et al. (1983); Parker & Andrews (1986)) flume (Figure 2) was used178

(Abad & Garcia, 2009a,b). The flume consists of three consecutive bends (Abad, 2005)179

to have both: 1) fully developed turbulent flow and 2) a fully developed secondary flow180

in the bends. The Kinoshita curves are expressed in intrinsic coordinates (s, n: where181

s is the streamwise coordinate and n is the transverse coordinate) as ✓(s) = ✓0sin
�
2⇡s
�

�
+182

✓
3
0

�
Jscos

�
3 2⇡s

�

�
� Jfsin

�
3 2⇡s

�

��
, where the angular amplitude ✓ is the angle between183

the local channel centerline direction and the down-valley direction, Js = ±1/32 (+:184

upstream-, -:downstream-skewed oriented bends) and Jf = 1/192 are the skewness and185

flatness coe�cients respectively, ✓0 = 110� is the maximum angular amplitude and �186

is the arc wavelength (10 m). Notice that by reducing the magnitude of ✓0, the Kinoshita187

equation reduces to the well-known sine-generated symmetric curve (Leopold & Lang-188

bein, 1966), which was widely used in previous experiments (Whiting & Dietrich, 1993b,c,a).189

The channel width is 60 cm, and the total length of the flume is 32 m (1-m upstream190

straight reach, three bends of 10 m each, and 1-m straight reach at the downstream end).191

Sonar transducers were used to measure bed topography by placing them in a portable192

carriage that was moved from CS10 to CS20 (Figure 2). These measurements were per-193

formed after equilibrium conditions were reached (around 200 hours after initiation of194

experiments). Each experiment was repeatedly run for an hour, then slowly stopped for195

bed morphology measurements, and restarted. More details about the experimental setup,196

bed morphology and sediment transport measurements are found in Abad & Garcia (2009a,b);197

Abad et al. (2011).198

2.2 Morphodynamic regimes in experimental and field conditions199

In the absence of a fully nonlinear theory to define the critical and resonant con-200

dition for the interaction of free and forced bars, Blondeaux & Seminara (1985), Tubino201

& Seminara (1992), and Seminara & Tubino (1992)�s approaches were used to design202

the experiments and the resulting morphodynamic conditions in the Kinoshita channel.203

By using the two-dimensional Saint Venant equations, using Parker (1976)�s bedload pre-204

dictor and following Colombini et al. (1987)�s approach, the supporting material describes205
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Figure 2. a) 3D view of the Kinoshita recirculating (water and sediment) meandering chan-

nel, b) the angular amplitude and channel curvature of the middle bend (CS10 to CS20). Notice

that the peak of the curvature for the US- (DS-skewed) condition is closer to (farther from) the

upstream inflection cross section CS13 (CS18).

the variation of the critical (�C ,�C) and resonant (�R,�R) conditions for di↵erent val-206

ues of Shield stress (⌧⇤) and non-dimensional sediment size (ds). Then, considering the207

Kinoshita channel�s characteristics, the targeted (to cover the range of morphodynamic208

regimes) hydraulic conditions are obtained. The supporting material illustrates the ef-209

fect of using di↵erent sediment size on the morphodynamic conditions (sub- and super-210

resonant), and it shows that the phase diagram corresponding to d
⇤
s (= D

⇤
s50) = 0.832mm211

provides a wider range for experiments with presence of bars (H⇤
0 = 2cm, H⇤

0 = 3cm)212

and in absence of migrating bars (H⇤
0 = 15cm, where dunes are present) as those pre-213

sented by Abad & Garcia (2009b). The phase diagram used to describe the experimen-214

tal conditions is shown in Figure 3. There, if ⌧⇤C > ⌧
⇤, bars are expected to be formed215

(� > �C), and when ⌧
⇤
C < ⌧

⇤ no bars are observed (�C < �). If ⌧⇤R > ⌧
⇤ a super-216

resonant condition is expected (�R < �), while for ⌧⇤R < ⌧
⇤ a sub-resonant condition217

is expected (�R > �). Table 1 summarizes the experimental and field conditions.218

2.3 Field measurements in the Tigre River219

Figure 1 shows four bends, two with low skewness (LS) and two with high skew-220

ness (HS), each of them with upstream (US) or downstream (DS) orientation conditions.221

Table 1 shows the field conditions for three campaigns (September 2017 [transition], Febru-222

ary 2020 [low-flow], and May 2021 [high-flow]). Field equipment included a RiverRay ADCP223

(Teledyne Ocean), coupled with an AtlasLink GNSS Smart Antenna, with global cor-224

–9–
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Figure 3. Phase diagram for the Kinoshita flume experiments under sub- and super-resonant

regimes. D
⇤
s50 = 0.832mm, ⌧

⇤
: Shields stress, Rep: Particle Reynolds Number, Ss: longitudinal

water surface slope. US: Upstream-skewed, DS: Downstream-skewed. Notice that the critical

(�C) and resonant (�R) curves are plotted for the designed experimental conditions. Numbers 1

to 6 denote the hydraulic conditions for the experiments in the Kinoshita channel.
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Table 1. Summary of experimental and field conditions. Q
⇤
w: water discharge (experiments:

[lt/s], field [m
3
/s]) (averaged over the measured cross sections), H

⇤
0 : reach-averaged water depth

[m], SS : longitudinal water surface slope, u
⇤

=
p
gRhSS : reach-averaged shear velocity [m/s]

where Rh is the hydraulic radius, CZ : Chezy friction coe�cient (CZ =
U

⇤
0
p
g

u⇤ ) where U
⇤
0 is the

reach-averaged flow velocity, ds =
d
⇤
s

H
⇤
0
: sediment ratio, ⌧

⇤
=

(u⇤)2

Rgd⇤s
: reach-averaged Shield stress,

where R is the sediment submerged specific gravity, � =
B

⇤

H
⇤
0
: half width-to-depth ratio, �R:

resonance condition. SubR: Sub-resonant condition, SupR: Super-resonant condition.

Case Q
⇤
w H

⇤
0 SS(x10�3) u⇤ CZ ds ⌧

⇤
� �R Condition

H15US 25 0.15 1.7 0.041 6.80 0.0055 0.1858 2 SubR

H15DS 25 0.15 1.5 0.038 7.24 0.0055 0.1639 2 SubR

H3US 7.5 0.03 8.3 0.047 8.84 0.0277 0.1814 10 17.44 SubR

H3DS 7.5 0.03 7.6 0.045 9.24 0.0277 0.1660 10 16.63 SubR

H2US 3.5 0.02 9.3 0.041 7.05 0.0416 0.1355 15 13.89 SupR

H2DS 3.5 0.02 8.2 0.039 7.51 0.0416 0.1194 15 12.95 SupR

TSep17 1699 9.55 0.06 0.072 10.59 0.000036 1.02 12.2 91.32 SubR

TFeb20 1664 10.9 0.06 0.077 7.29 0.000031 1.17 12.5 105.75 SubR

TMay21 2880 13.54 0.06 0.084 10.63 0.000025 1.45 8.74 150.56 SubR

rection service (less than 10 cm). As described by Mueller & Wagner (2007) and Oberg225

& Mueller (2007), four transects were collected to describe the three-dimensional flow226

structure in each cross section, then the VMT software (Parsons et al., 2013) was used227

to describe the flow structure. A combination of multibeam iWBMS STX (Norbit), a228

receptor base, GR5 (Topcon), and the surveying and post-processing software Hypack229

Hysweep (Xylem) and PosPac MMS (Applanix) was deployed in the field to acquire the230

bed morphology data (February 2020).231

3 Results232

3.1 The experiments233

Figure 4 shows the water surface elevation profile for the upstream- and downstream-234

skewed conditions in the Kinoshita channel. A linear fitted trend line was applied to the235

water surface profiles to obtain the water surface slopes (SS , as reported in Table 1) and236

apparently US conditions tend to have slighter higher slope values than DS conditions.237
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Figure 4. Water surface elevations and fitted linear trendlines along the channel centerline of

the Kinoshita channel, a) US-skewed condition, b) DS-skewed condition. Measurements were car-

ried out along the left and right banks of the channel, and the water surface elevation along the

channel centerline was obtained performing an arithmetic average. For super-resonant conditions,

higher slopes are observed than those for sub-resonant conditions. For US-skewed conditions,

slightly higher slopes are found compared to DS-skewed conditions. Note: for the experiment

H2US, water surface elevations were not recorded for the last stations (> 2400cm).

Figure 5. Normalized (using time-averaging) bedload sediment discharge in the Kinoshita

channel, a) US-skewed condition b) DS-skewed condition. Sediment transport measurements were

carried out over a period of approximately 9 hours after reaching dynamic equilibrium conditions.

–12–
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Similarly to (Abad & Garcia, 2009b), bedload sediment transport measurements (see Fig-238

ure 5) were carried out using the sediment trap located at the outlet of the Kinoshita239

channel. These measurements show that there is a fluctuating sediment pulse changing240

in time, mainly due to bedform migration. Notice that the Kinoshita experiments were241

carried out in a recirculating (water and sediment) setup, where the averaged sediment242

load is transported on the steady bed morphology and also by the fluctuating contribu-243

tion of the migrating bedforms (bars, dunes and ripples). In general, rivers behave like244

the Kinoshita channel, where even though there might be a constant water discharge,245

the sediment discharge changes in time due to bedform migration. In the following sec-246

tions, the experiments are described with reference to the middle bend of the Kinoshita247

channel (CS10 to CS20, see Figure 2).248

3.1.1 H15US and H15DS249

Figure 6 shows the bed evolution (T=1 to 6 hours) for the US- and DS-skewed con-250

ditions for H⇤
0 = H15=15cm. As described by Abad & Garcia (2009b), the DS-skewed251

condition produces more developed bedforms since the planform configuration (see an-252

gular amplitude and curvature for DS-skewed condition, Figure 2) promotes the devel-253

opment of stronger secondary flow cells and therefore more pronounced erosional/depositional254

patterns, as described by Abad et al. (2013). Abad & Garcia (2009b) also observed that255

the DS-skewed condition produces more bedforms (from CS17.5 to CS13) than the US-256

skewed condition (from CS14 to CS17.5). Bedforms are preferentially dunes of di↵erent257

sizes, and no migrating bars were observed. The DS-skewed condition produces higher258

bedform roughness values compared to the US-skewed condition.259

3.1.2 H3US and H3DS260

Figure 7 shows the bed evolution (T=1 to 6 hours) for the US-skewed and DS-skewed261

conditions (H⇤
0 = H3=3cm). As illustrated in Figure 2, the peak of the curvature for262

the US- (DS-skewed) condition (around CS14.5) is closer to (farther from) the upstream263

inflection point (CS13 for US condition and CS18 for DS-skewed condition). As a con-264

sequence, for the DS-skewed condition, there is a longer distance where flow and bed mor-265

phology (including bedform patterns) might get more developed. Indeed, for the US-skewed266

condition, between CS13 and CS14 there is an evident change of sediment deposition from267

left to right bank (produced by the change in curvature), and the peak of the curvature268
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Figure 6. Normalized bed elevations for H
⇤
0 = H15=15cm, a) US-skewed condition (flow from

left to right), b) DS-skewed condition (flow from right to left). �z = z(cm)� < zCS15 >, where

< zCS15 > is the average of the bed elevations in CS15. The middle bend of the Kinoshita chan-

nel (from CS10 to CS20) is shown. Similar data was presented in Abad & Garcia (2009b).
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occurs just downstream (at CS14.5, where also the highest deposition at the inner bank269

happens), and after that location, bars tend to develop. On the contrary, for the DS-skewed270

condition, the change of sediment deposition between banks (from right to left) happens271

between CS18 to CS17, and bars start to form and they are already mature when ar-272

riving to the location with the highest planform curvature (CS14.5). For the DS-skewed273

condition, there is a significant deposition zone near the inner bank around CS16.274

3.1.3 H2US and H2DS275

Figure 8 shows the bed evolution (T=1 to 6 hours) for the US- and DS-skewed con-276

ditions (H⇤
0 = H2=2cm). Similarly to the H3US and H3DS experiments, for the US-277

skewed condition, there is a significant depositional zone near the highest curvature lo-278

cation (CS14.5), while the depositional zone for the DS-skewed condition, larger than279

for the US-skewed condition, is located near CS16.5. For the DS-skewed condition, there280

is a drastic change of the bathymetry from one side to the other, as the flow tends to be281

concentrated near the outer banks.282

3.1.4 Time-averaged bed morphology283

Figure 9 shows the normalized time-averaged bed morphology for all experiments284

(US- and DS-skewed conditions). For all experiments, the inflection point is at CS13 and285

CS18 for US- and DS-skewed condition respectively and the change of erosional/depositional286

pattern between banks occurs with a lag between 0.25m to 0.5m (comparable with the287

channel width = 0.6m). Comparing the H3 and H2 experiments for the US and DS-skewed288

conditions, the depositional zone near the inner banks shifts slightly upstream for the289

super-resonant condition (H2), as suggested by Zolezzi et al. (2005). For the US- and290

DS-skewed conditions the highest erosional zone is located around the highest curvature291

point (CS14.5), therefore, bends (if allowed) might continue migrating maintaining their292

planform configurations (at least at high amplitude conditions). Based on the steady bed293

morphology, the inner bank depositional area is larger for the DS- than the US-skewed294

condition. The transversal bed slope for H15 is approximately constant across the en-295

tire channel width, while, for the H3 and H2 experiments, there is a more pronounced296

depositional point bar and and an abrupt change in transversal bed slope close to the297

outer bank, thus the flow is mostly concentrated in the outer bank.298
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Figure 7. Normalized bed elevations for H
⇤
0 = H3=3cm, a) US-skewed condition (flow from

left to right), b) DS-skewed condition (flow from right to left). �z = z(cm)� < zCS15 >. The

middle bend of the Kinoshita channel (from CS10 to CS20) is shown.
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Figure 8. Normalized bed elevations for H
⇤
0 = H2=2cm, a) US-skewed condition (flow from

left to right), b) DS-skewed condition (flow from right to left). �z = z(cm)� < zCS15 >. The

middle bend of the Kinoshita channel (from CS10 to CS20) is shown.
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Figure 9. Normalized time-averaged bed morphology (from T=1 to T=6 hours). US-skewed

condition (flow from left to right): a) H15=15cm, b) H3=3cm, c) H2=2cm. DS-skewed condi-

tion (flow from right to left): d) H15=15cm, e) H3=3cm, f) H2=2cm. Normalized averaged bed

morphology along the channel banks: g) US-skewed condition: left [n=30] (right [n=-30]) bank

is with filled (empty) circles, h) DS-skewed condition: left [n=30 cm] (right [n=-30 cm]) bank is

with empty (filled) circles, �z = z(cm)� < zCS15 >.
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3.2 The field measurements in the Tigre River299

3.2.1 High-resolution bed morphology300

Figure 10 shows the multibeam measurements of the Tigre River that include two301

US-skewed (LS and HS) and two DS-skewed (LS and HS) bends. For the DS-skewed(LS)302

bend, the deepest scour hole near the outer bank is located between cross sections S3,303

S4 and S5, where the highest curvature is also observed (similar pattern to the DS-skewed304

laboratory experiments). For the DS-skewed(HS) bend, the deepest scour covers a longer305

portion of the bend (from S9 to S12-S13), showing that DS-skewed bends tend to pro-306

duce longer scour holes along the outer bank. The transition from DS-skewed(HS) to US-307

skewed(HS) occurs within a very short distance (around S13), nonetheless the bed mor-308

phology rapidly shifts and for the US-skewed(HS) bend, the outer bank scour hole is lo-309

cated between S13, S14 and S15. Channel narrowing occurs along the US-skewed(HS)310

bend around SE and SF, including a slight change of channel curvature. Further down-311

stream in US-skewed(HS), due to the curvature, a long outer bank scour hole is observed312

(S15 to S20). For the US-skewed(LS) bend, the outer bank scour hole is located between313

S24 and S27 approximately. Figures 10b, c, and d show details of the bed morphology314

along low sinuosity reaches, where bedforms are composed of dunes and ripples of dif-315

ferent size. It seems that curvature e↵ects drastically modify incoming well-developed316

bedforms as they enter bends.317

Figure 11 shows repeated (ranging from 0.5h [P2] to 25h45m [P4,P5]) multibeam318

measurements along six longitudinal profiles carried out in February 2020 in order to char-319

acterize bedforms and estimate bedload sediment transport rates. As observed even for320

the longest time interval of 25h45min (P4 and P5 profiles), the change in bed morphol-321

ogy is not as dynamic (translation of 1m for P4 profile, 0.40 ton/m/day of bedload sed-322

iment rate) as other meandering rivers such as the Ucayali River(Abad et al., 2022; Guer-323

rero et al., 2022). After discrimination (using Gutierrez et al. (2013, 2018)�s techniques),324

dune characteristics are in general smaller than 10m in arc-wavelength and 0.5m in am-325

plitude, except P5 that is characterized by 56.3m arc-wavelength and 1.5m amplitude.326

All profiles are located in bends, except for P1 and P5, thus confirming that the dune327

characteristics along low sinuosity reaches (see Figure 10b, c and d) are larger than those328

under curvature forcing, where bedforms structures are interacting with more steady struc-329

tures (e.g. point bars).330
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Figure 10. a) Bed morphology measurements (using multibeam, bed elevation in m.a.s.l)

along the Tigre River. Figures b), c) and d) show low sinuosity reaches with presence of bed-

forms. With reference to Figure 1, upstream-oriented bends are located between S12-S13 and S20

for US(HS) and from S21 to S29 for US-skewed(LS) bend; downstream-oriented bends are located

between S1 and S6 for DS-skewed(LS), and from S7 to S12-S13 for DS(HS). LS: Low skewness,

HS: High skewness. A, B, C and D are pictures from the field campaigns.
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Figure 11. Repeated multibeam measurements along six longitudinal bedform profiles (ele-

vation in m.a.s.l.). Dune profiles (in m) were obtained using discrimination techniques provided

by Gutierrez et al. (2013, 2018). P1 is located in a low-sinuosity reach further upstream from

the studied bends. Notice that P5 does not need detrending from bars since it is located along a

low-sinuosity channel where curvature forcing is not significant.
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Figure 12. September 2017: ADCP-based flow velocity measurements at cross sections Si and

Sii. Qw = 1699m
3
/s (averaged [over the entire campaign] water discharge).

3.2.2 September 2017�s hydrodynamic measurements331

Figure 12 shows the velocity magnitude and secondary flow for September 2017 at332

cross sections Si (between S10 and S11, DS-skewed(HS) bend) and Sii (between S24 and333

S25, US-skewed(LS) bend). The core of high velocity at Si is located between the mid-334

dle and outer bank regions (due to the influence of the main channel narrowing down-335

stream of SB and upstream of Si), showing a very well developed counter clockwise sec-336

ondary flow. For Sii, the cross section is bigger (wider and deeper) than at Si, thus the337

velocity magnitude is reduced, however the clockwise secondary flow is very well devel-338

oped. Comparison of flow velocity distribution in Si and Sii shows that small variations339

in channel width and depth significantly can influence secondary flows and velocity mag-340

nitudes.341

3.2.3 February 2020�s hydrodynamic measurements342

Figure 13 shows the flow structure along the DS-skewed(LS) bend for February 2020.343

At S1, the flow is exiting the low sinuosity channel (see Figure 10b), thus the core of the344

velocity magnitude is located around the middle portion of the cross section and the in-345

tensity of the secondary flow is very weak. Further downstream, at S2, there is a clock-346

wise secondary flow that is enhanced at S3 and S4. At S4 (located slightly downstream347

from the bend�s highest curvature location), the outer bank scour hole is very deep and348
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Figure 13. February 2020: ADCP-based flow velocity measurements along DS-skewed(LS)

bend (cross sections can be found in the bathymetry figure). Qw = 1664m
3
/s (averaged [over the

entire campaign] water discharge).
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the secondary flow is the strongest along the bend (as well as the transverse bed slope).349

At S5, the secondary flow loses its coherence with an interaction of di↵erent cells (one350

clockwise close to the bed and another one counter clockwise near the water surface).351

By observing the bathymetric measurements, S5 is located just downstream of a large352

bedform, thus the expected secondary flow is disrupted by the presence of the bedform353

(similar to Abad et al. (2013)). S6 is located in a low sinuosity channel, thus the secondary354

flow is weak, however the planform curvature from upstream still has its influence be-355

cause the bed elevation near the right bank is slightly lower than the bed elevation near356

the left bank.357

Figure 14 shows the flow structure at the DS-skewed (HS) and US-skewed(HS) bends.358

From S7 to S13, the secondary flow has a counter clockwise orientation, while the sec-359

ondary flow reverses (clockwise) from S14 to S20 due a drastic change in planform cur-360

vature. The channel width for the DS-skewed (HS) bend is slightly larger than the US-361

skewed(HS) bend (except between S15 to S16 for the US-skewed bend), thus the veloc-362

ity magnitude is smaller along the DS-skewed bend. Note that S14 and S15 were mea-363

sured on a di↵erent date when water discharge was smaller, consequently at S14, where364

there is a deeper scour hole, smaller water velocity magnitudes were observed.. Well de-365

veloped point bars are observed for both DS-skewed (HS) (from S8 to S12) and US-skewed(HS)366

(from S15 to S19), with a wider depositional zone between S8 and S9.5 and from S15 to367

S16.5 for the DS- and US-skewed bend, respectively.368

Figure 15 shows the flow velocity distribution for the US-skewed(LS) bend, where369

there is an incoming secondary counter clockwise flow (produced by the upstream bend),370

however, due to the change in curvature around S24 (highest curvature along the bend),371

the secondary flow reverses until S27, being dissipated almost completely at S28 and ap-372

pearing again due to another slight change in curvature at S29. The deepest outer bank373

erosion hole is located between S24 and S26. At S24, the cross section is wider and deeper374

reducing the flow velocity compared to other sections.375

3.2.4 May 2021�s hydrodynamic measurements376

Figure 16 shows the flow structure for the DS-skewed (HS) and US-skewed(HS) bends377

for the May 2021 campaign. SE is located between S13 and S14, and the deepest scour378

hole is located around the mid channel, where the high core of velocity magnitude is ob-379
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Figure 14. February 2020: ADCP measurements along the DS-skewed (HS) and US-

skewed(HS) bends. Qw = 1664m
3
/s (averaged [over the entire campaign] water discharge).

Qw = 1477m
3
/s (S14, S15), Qw = 1626m

3
/s (S7-S13), Qw = 1781m

3
/s (S16-S20).
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Figure 15. February 2020: ADCP measurements along the US-skewed(LS) bend. Qw =

1664m
3
/s (averaged [over the entire campaign] water discharge). Qw = 1477m

3
/s (S24),

Qw = 1781m
3
/s (S21-S23, S25-S29).
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Figure 16. May 2021: ADCP measurements along the DS-skwed (HS) and US-skewed(HS)

bends. Qw = 2880m
3
/s (averaged [over the entire campaign] water discharge)
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served. In general, for higher flows, higher intensity secondary flows are observed. Sim-380

ilar transverse bed slopes are observed for February 2020 and May 2021�s field measure-381

ments.382

4 Discussion383

4.1 Linking planform configuration to bed morphology and flow struc-384

ture385

Considering the laboratory experiments for US- and DS-skewed conditions (with386

constant width condition), specially in Figure 9, for the US- (DS-skewed) condition, there387

is a transitional region between CS13 and CS14 (CS18 to CS17), where the bed morphol-388

ogy adapts rapidly to the local change in curvature. For super-resonant conditions (ex-389

periments with reach-averaged water depth of 2 cm), the inner bank depositional region390

moves slightly upstream compared to the sub-resonant condition. Based on the field mea-391

surements along the Tigre River (Figure 10), steady bed morphology is influenced mainly392

by local curvature, width variations and the presence of bedforms (similar to Abad &393

Garcia (2009b)). As observed in Figures 14 and 16, width variations (as opposite to the394

experimental condition in the Kinoshita channel) cause changes in the secondary flow395

structure. Thus, at field scale such as in the Tigre River (where more DS-skewed bends396

are observed), the influence of morphodynamic regime (sub-resonant or super-resonant)397

might be filtered out by additional influencing factors (e.g. floodplain soil heterogene-398

ity, presence of paleochannels, width variations) that are acting simultaneously.399

4.2 Upstream and downstream influence on river migration400

As observed by the normalized time-averaged bed morphology for the Kinoshita401

flume experiments (Figure 9) for the US-skewed case (considering a half-bend configu-402

ration, 5m long from CS13 to CS18), the outer bank erosional region is located from CS14403

to CS17 (3 meters long, 60% of the half-bend), while for the DS-skewed configuration,404

the erosional region is located from CS17.5 to CS12.5 (5 meters long, 100% of the half-405

meander). Considering that lateral migration rates are correlated to erosional regions406

along the outer bank, the US-skewed bends might migrate to preserve their skewness,407

having the maximum migration near the deepest outer bank region (around CS14.5). For408

the DS-skewed bends, the lateral migration might be more homogeneous and along the409
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entire bend, having the maximum migration around CS14.5, thus preserving the bend410

skewness. At field scale, based on Figure 1E, the DS(HS) bend migrates faster (and along411

the entire bend) than the US(HS) bend (similar results as the flume experiments). For412

the US(HS) bend, the highest migration does not occur at the maximum curvature lo-413

cation (near S14), since there is a slight width variation and an e↵ect from the DS(HS)414

located upstream of the bend. In high-sinuosity and high-amplitude conditions, and in415

di↵erent morphodynamic regimes, bends try to preserve their skewness, therefore the ques-416

tion on why bends change skewness (as correlated to sinuosity or other metrics) still re-417

mains unanswered. As observed in Figure 1, the Tigre River presents paleochannels (of418

di↵erent sinuosities and orientations) along the river valley, producing a heterogeneous419

distribution of sediments throughout the floodplain, thus, when the modern planform420

configuration of the Tigre River interacts with these paleochannels, local adjustments421

and planform reconfiguration might occur. More detailed studies are needed to under-422

stand how the main channel reconnects to paleochannels and oxbow lakes, and how im-423

portant re-connectivity is to develop certain type of bend orientation.424

4.3 Nonlinear e↵ects on morphodynamic regimes425

Indeed, Colombini et al. (1992) described how linear models cannot describe the426

interactions of migrating bars over fixed bars (Kinoshita & Miwa (1974),Whiting & Di-427

etrich (1993b,c,a)), besides linear models cannot account for flow separation and in gen-428

eral the complex flow structures at high-curvature and high-amplitude bends. It is also429

known that interactions between free and forced patterns are responsible for some non-430

linear e↵ects that control bed topography in meanders (Seminara, 1989). The experi-431

mental design used in this study was based on the concept of morphodynamic regimes432

(sub- and super-resonant) that is derived from linear approximation, and in high-curvature433

and high-amplitude meandering configurations, nonlinear e↵ects are important, thus, phase434

diagrams for natural rivers should be developed by using fully nonlinear depth-averaged435

models such as in Abad et al. (2008), Langendoen et al. (2016) and Codier et al. (2019).436

It is important to consider width variations in field scale analysis; in the Tigre River, even437

though there is a small width oscillation, bed morphology and more importantly flow438

structure are significantly a↵ected.439
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5 Conclusions440

Based on the experiments in the Kinoshita flume, DS-skewed bends produce more441

developed bedforms (higher bedform roughness) than US-skewed bends (for all sub- and442

super-resonant conditions); however, planform roughness are larger for US- than DS-skewed443

bends;this explains why water surface streamwise slopes for DS-skewed conditions are444

slightly lower than those for US-skewed conditions. Based on the laboratory experiments445

with constant channel width, inner bank depositional regions for super-resonant condi-446

tions migrate slightly upstream compared with the sub-resonant conditions; this was not447

verified at natural scale because the Tigre River is characterized by sub-resonant con-448

dition. Based on the field analysis of the Tigre River, bedforms dominate roughness es-449

pecially along low sinuosity reaches, because bedforms are reduced in size along bends450

due to curvature e↵ects. Perturbations in channel width and local curvature modify lo-451

cally the morphology and flow structure (primary and secondary flow) at field scale, thus,452

a↵ecting sediment transport and bed morphology of the river. Development of fully non-453

linear morphodynamic models for the prediction of bed morphology and flow structure454

in super-resonant and sub-resonant regimes is needed to account for field nonlinearities.455

Field scale conditions filter out the influence of morphodynamic regimes in high-sinuosity456

meandering channels, where bends tend to preserve their skewness if no external forc-457

ing is considered.458
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1 Critical and resonant morphodynamic conditions13

Applying the linear instability theory to the 2D depth-averaged Saint Venant equa-14

tions, Blondeaux & Seminara (1985), Colombini et al. (1987), Tubino et al. (1999) and15

Seminara (2010) developed an algebraic dispersion relationship (Equation 1) where the16

growth rate (Ω, real part) and angular frequency (ω, imaginary part) are given by Equa-17

tions (2) and (3), respectively.18

(Ω−mωi)
Q0Φ0

= −A0 + iA1λ+A2λ
2 + iA3λ

3 +A4λ
4

B0 + iB1λ+B2λ2 + iB3λ3
(1)

Ω = −Q0Φ0
[(A0 +A2λ

2 +A4λ
4)(B0 +B2λ

2) + (A1λ+A3λ
3)(B1λ+B3λ

3)]

(B0 +B2λ2)2 + (B1λ+B3λ3)2
(2)

ω =
Q0Φ0

m

[(B0 +B2λ
2)(A1λ+A3λ

3)− (A0 +A2λ
2 +A4λ

4)(B1λ+B3λ
3)]

(B0 +B2λ2)2 + (+B1λ+B3λ3)2
(3)

where: A0 = −(π
2

4 )2m3C0Rs1β, A1 = π2

4 [(F 2
0C

2
0Rβ + C0)(s2 − s1 − 1)mβ −19

m2C0β(f1(s2−1)−f2s1)−m4Rπ2

4 ], A2 = m3 π2

4 (1−f2−C0Rβ−F 2
0C0Rβ(s2−s1−2)),20

A3 = (F 2
0 − 1)m4Rπ2

4 − C0(f1 − f2)m2β, A4 = (f1 − f2)m3, B0 = −π
2

4 s1C0βm,21

B1 = F 2
0 β

2C2
0 (s2−s1−1)−m2 π2

4 , B2 = (F 2
0 (s1−s2 +2)−1)mC0β, B3 = (F 2

0 −1)m2
22

λ is the dimensionless real longitudinal wave number scaled by the channel half-23

width (B∗). m is the Fourier lateral mode (where m = 1 is the one related to alternate24

bars). Q0 is the scale of sediment discharge to the flow rate (=
d∗s
√
Rgd∗s

(1−p)D∗
0U

∗
0

), p is the poros-25

ity. β = B∗

H∗
0

is the half width-to-depth ratio. ds =
d∗s
H∗

0
is the dimensionless sediment26

size (d∗s is the sediment size with dimensions). R = ρs/ρ − 1, where ρs and ρ are the27

sediment and water density. U∗
0 , H∗

0 , C0, F0 =
U∗

0√
gH∗

0

are the unperturbed (uniform flow)28

longitudinal velocity, water depth, friction coefficient, and Froude number, respectively.29

Fore more details on the variables (s1, s2, f1, f2) and the linear stability analysis, please30

read Blondeaux & Seminara (1985) and Colombini et al. (1987). Figure 1a shows the31

stability diagram where one can observe the stable and unstable conditions, the direc-32

tion where the perturbation would travel to, and the critical and resonant conditions.33
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Figure 1. a) Stability diagram based on linear modeling. b) Critical (βC ,λC) and c) resonant

(βR,λR) conditions for different Shields stress (τ∗) and dimensionless sediment sizes (ds). For the

analysis, Parker (1990)´s bedload predictor was used.

Figures 1b and 1c show βC and λC (critical values) and βR and λR (resonance values)34

for different values of Shields stress and nondimensional sediment size.35

2 Experimental selection of the sediment size36

In a recirculating flume (for water and sediment) with fixed channel width (60 cm),
the sediment bed slope is an outcome from the experiments (after recirculating for more
than 200 hours as described by Abad & Garcia (2009)), thus, phase diagrams for the lin-
ear stability analysis to predict the sub- and super-resonant conditions were developed
for slopes ranging from 0.001 to 0.010. Herein, Parker (1990)´s sediment transport equa-
tion is employed as follows

q∗ = 0.00218(τ∗3/2)G(ξ) (4)

where G(ξ) = 5474(1 − 0.853
ξ )4.5 if ξ ≥ 1.59, G(ξ) = exp[14.2(ξ − 1) − 9.28(ξ −37

1)2] if 1.0 ≤ ξ ≤ 1.59, and G(ξ) = ξ14.2 if ξ ≤ 1, ξ = τ∗

0.0386 , and q∗ is the sediment38

transport rate.39

Figure 2 shows plots of τ∗ vs Ss (longitudinal water surface slope) for particle sed-40

iment sizes of D∗
s50 =0.543 mm, 0.832 mm, and 1.331 mm where threshold equations41

for motion, suspension and for the presence of ripples are described by τ∗motion = 0.5[0.22Re−0.6
p +42

0.0610−7.7Re−0.6
p ], τ∗suspension =

u2
∗

gRD∗
s50

, and τ∗ripples = ( 11.6
Rep

)2, respectively (Rp =
VsD

∗
s50

ν ,43

Rep =

√
RgD∗

s50D
∗
s50

ν , CD = 24
Rp

(1 + 0.152R
1/2
p + 0.015Rp), Vs =

√
4
3gR

D∗
s50

CD
, ν is the44

kinematic viscosity). The idea behind these diagrams is to support the design of exper-45

imental conditions for sub- and super-resonant conditions. For all three diagrams, when46

H∗ = 1cm (β = 30), the regime is super-resonant (τ∗ < τR) regime and allows bars47

(τ∗ < τC). For H∗ = 2cm (β = 15), for D∗
s50 = 0.832mm and D∗

s50 = 0.1331mm, the48

condition is super-resonant regime with presence of bars for all slopes, however for D∗
s50 =49

0.543mm, for Ss > 0.006, the regime is sub-resonant with presence of bars. For H∗ =50

3cm (β = 10), for D∗
s50 = 0.543mm and Ss > 0.004, the regime is sub-resonant with-51

out the presence of bars, and for D∗
s50 = 0.832mm (Ss > 0.003) and D∗

s50 = 1.331mm52
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Figure 2. Sensitivity analysis for the design of experiments. Phase diagrams for different

sediment particle size (D∗
s50).

(Ss > 0.006), the regime is sub-resonant with presence of bars. For H∗ = 4cm (β =53

7.5), and for the majority of slopes Ss, the regime is sub-resonant without the presence54

of bars. Based on this analysis and in order to have suitable experimental conditions for55

both sub- and super-resonant conditions, D∗
s50 = 0.832mm was selected. A similar anal-56

ysis using a different bedload sediment transport predictor (Wong & Parker, 2006) was57

performed, the results were analogous to those obtained with Parker (1990)´s predictor.58

59
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